Complete Dermal Integration. Proven Duration.
Introducing BELOTERO BALANCE® Dermal Filler.

BELOTERO BALANCE® Dermal Filler is uniquely manufactured with CPM™ Technology to give you precision to treat a wide range of facial wrinkles for the various patients seeking treatment.

The soft, cohesive properties of the material allow for even distribution throughout the tissue matrix, filling in small gaps that are otherwise hard to reach.

Unique Technology for Soft and Immediate Results.

BELOTERO BALANCE® Dermal Filler has a unique manufacturing process that makes it a soft, cohesive gel. It can quickly integrate into the skin, giving your patients immediate results that are natural looking.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FEATURES</th>
<th>BENEFITS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Unique Manufacturing Process</td>
<td>Yields a cohesive gel with CPM Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soft, Cohesive Gel</td>
<td>Even distribution of material throughout the dermis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fast and Easy</td>
<td>Little to no downtime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proven Duration</td>
<td>Lasts 6 months or longer; based on the US clinical trial, individual results lasted between 15 to 73 weeks, with a mean time of 37 weeks (9+ months)¹</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

INDICATION

BELOTERO BALANCE® is FDA-approved for injection into the mid-to-deep dermis for correction of moderate-to-severe facial wrinkles and folds, such as nasolabial folds.
Integrates Beautifully.

BELOTERO BALANCE® Dermal Filler is a homogenous cohesive HA gel that quickly integrates into the skin. A recent study demonstrated minimal dermal disruption.²

BELOTERO®
- Minimal to no dermal disruption nor structural alteration, demonstrating a soft filler with dermal integration

Control
- Normal skin distribution without a dermal filler injected

IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION FOR BELOTERO BALANCE® DERMAL FILLER

Contraindications: BELOTERO BALANCE® should not be used in patients with severe allergies manifested by a history of anaphylaxis, with a history or presence of multiple severe allergies. BELOTERO BALANCE® contains a trace amount of gram-positive bacterial proteins, and is contraindicated in patients with a history of allergies to such material. BELOTERO BALANCE® must not be implanted into blood vessels.

Please see additional Important Safety Information on page 9.
Clinically Proven.

In a US Clinical trial, BELOTERO BALANCE® Dermal Filler proved to be safe and effective in the correction of moderate to severe facial wrinkles and folds, in the nasolabial folds.

In addition, BELOTERO BALANCE® Dermal Filler required less product than the comparator to achieve optimal correction.²

Please see Important Safety Information on page 9.
Optimal Results. Proven Duration.

BELOTERO BALANCE® Dermal Filler has unique properties that allow it to adapt within the skin for soft and even correction. The versatility of the product makes it strong enough to handle deep treatment areas such as nasolabial folds, yet soft enough to treat less severe areas such as vertical lip lines.

Based on the US clinical trial, individual results lasted between 15 to 73 weeks, with a mean time of 37 weeks (9+ months).¹

*Individual results may vary.

IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION FOR BELOTERO BALANCE® DERMAL FILLER (CONTINUED)

**Warnings:** Use of BELOTERO BALANCE® at specific sites in which an active inflammatory process (skin eruptions such as cold sores, cysts, pimples, rashes, or hives) or infection is present should be deferred until the underlying process has been controlled. BELOTERO BALANCE® must not be injected into blood vessels of any size. Introduction

Please see Important Safety Information on page 9.
A Complete Filler Portfolio.

**BELOTERO BALANCE®**

BELOTERO BALANCE® Dermal Filler is a uniquely manufactured soft cohesive gel. It is ideal for intradermal placement to provide soft correction of moderate to severe facial wrinkles and folds.

**RADIIESSE®**

The calcium-based microspheres in RADIIESSE® provide a scaffold under the skin. RADIIESSE has the highest G' and viscosity versus leading dermal fillers, making it a true volumizer. It is ideal for subdermal placement to provide volume.

**IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION FOR BELOTERO BALANCE® DERMAL FILLER (CONTINUED)**

Injection of BELOTERO BALANCE® into the vasculature may occlude the vessels and can cause infarction of overlying tissue or embolization with resultant necrosis of potentially large areas of distant tissue such as the lip or the nose. Injection site responses to BELOTERO BALANCE® have been observed, consisting mainly of short-term inflammatory symptoms starting early after treatment and with 7 days duration or less.

Please see Important Safety Information on page 9.
**PRODUCT DESCRIPTION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Composition:</th>
<th>BELOTERO BALANCE® Dermal Filler has a concentration of 22.5 mg/mL of Hyaluronic Acid.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| BELOTERO BALANCE® Dermal Filler is packaged with the following ancillary device: | One (1) x 30G 1/2” needle  
One (1) x 27G 1/2” needle |
| Storage Conditions for BELOTERO BALANCE® Dermal Filler: | Room temperature up to 30° C/86° F, away from heat.  
DO NOT REFRIGERATE. |
| Ordering Information: | Description  
BELOTERO BALANCE® Dermal Filler  
Part Number 8700M0 |

**IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION FOR BELOTERO BALANCE® DERMAL FILLER (CONTINUED)**

**Precautions:** The safety or effectiveness of BELOTERO BALANCE® for the treatment of dermal contour defects other than nasolabial folds, such as use in the lips, has not been established in controlled clinical studies. The safety of BELOTERO BALANCE® for use during pregnancy, in breastfeeding females, or in patients under 21 years has not been established. As with all transcutaneous procedures, BELOTERO BALANCE® injection carries a risk of infection. Patients who are using substances that reduce coagulation, such as aspirin, non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs, and warfarin may, as with any injection, experience increased bruising or bleeding at injection sites. Patients should inform their physicians if they are taking such substances. Exposure of the treated area to excessive sun, UV lamp exposure, and extreme cold weather should be minimized until any initial swelling and redness have resolved and puncture sites have healed.

*Please see Important Safety Information on page 9.*
INDICATION
RADIESSE® is FDA-approved for subdermal implantation for the correction of moderate to severe facial wrinkles and folds, such as nasolabial folds.

IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION FOR RADIESSE®

Contraindications: RADIESSE® should not be used in patients with bleeding disorders or in patients with severe allergies manifested by a history of anaphylaxis, with a history or presence of multiple severe allergies or with a history of hypersensitivity to the components of RADIESSE®.

Warnings: RADIESSE® should not be injected into blood vessels. Use of RADIESSE® in any person with active skin inflammation or infection in or near the treatment area should be deferred until the inflammatory or infectious process has been controlled. The safety and effectiveness for use in the lips has not been established. There have been published reports of nodules associated with the use of RADIESSE® injected into the lips.

Precautions: Safety for use during pregnancy, in breastfeeding females or in patients under 18 years has not been established. As with all skin-injection procedures, there is a risk of infection. Patients using medications that prolong bleeding, such as aspirin or warfarin, may, as with any injection procedure, experience increased bruising and bleeding at the injection site. Patients should inform their physician if they are using such medications. Patients should minimize exposure of the treated area to extensive sun or heat exposure for approximately 24 hours after treatment or until any initial swelling and redness has resolved. Safety and effectiveness in the periorbital area has not been established. The safety of RADIESSE® in patients with a susceptibility to keloid formation and hypertrophic scarring has not been studied. Patients with a history of previous herpetic eruption may experience reactivation of the herpes.

Adverse Events: After injection, patients may experience redness, bruising, swelling or other local side effects. Most side effects of treatment resolve within a few days. More rare side effects may include swelling that lasts longer, unevenness or firmness in the area injected.

Important: For full safety information, please visit www.Radiesse.com or call Merz Aesthetics Customer Service at 866-862-1211

Caution: Rx Only
INDICATION
BELOTERO BALANCE® is FDA-approved for injection into the mid-to-deep dermis for correction of moderate-to-severe facial wrinkles and folds, such as nasolabial folds.

IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION FOR BELOTERO BALANCE® DERMAL FILLER

Contraindications: BELOTERO BALANCE® should not be used in patients with severe allergies manifested by a history of anaphylaxis, with a history or presence of multiple severe allergies. BELOTERO BALANCE® contains a trace amount of gram-positive bacterial proteins, and is contraindicated in patients with a history of allergies to such material. BELOTERO BALANCE® must not be implanted into blood vessels.

Warnings: Use of BELOTERO BALANCE® at specific sites in which an active inflammatory process (skin eruptions such as cold sores, cysts, pimples, rashes, or hives) or infection is present should be deferred until the underlying process has been controlled. BELOTERO BALANCE® must not be injected into blood vessels of any size. Introduction of BELOTERO BALANCE® into the vasculature may occlude the vessels and can cause infarction of overlying tissue or embolization with resultant necrosis of potentially large areas of distant tissue such as the lip or the nose. Injection site responses to BELOTERO BALANCE® have been observed, consisting mainly of short-term inflammatory symptoms starting early after treatment and with 7 days duration or less.

Precautions: The safety or effectiveness of BELOTERO BALANCE® for the treatment of dermal contour defects other than nasolabial folds, such as use in the lips, has not been established in controlled clinical studies. The safety of BELOTERO BALANCE® for use during pregnancy, in breastfeeding females, or in patients under 21 years has not been established. As with all transcutaneous procedures, BELOTERO BALANCE® injection carries a risk of infection. Patients who are using substances that reduce coagulation, such as aspirin, non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs, and warfarin may, as with any injection, experience increased bruising or bleeding at injection sites. Patients should inform their physicians if they are taking such substances. Exposure of the treated area to excessive sun, UV lamp exposure, and extreme cold weather should be minimized until any initial swelling and redness have resolved and puncture sites have healed.

Adverse Events: The most common side effects seen after injection were swelling, bruising, redness, and hardening that resolve within one week. More rare side effects may include swelling that lasts longer, unevenness or firmness in the area injected, and as with any injection, there may be a risk of infection.

Important: For full safety information, please visit www.Belotero.com or call Merz Aesthetics Customer Service at 866-862-1211

Caution: Rx only
1 BELOTERO BALANCE® Instructions For Use. September, 2012.

